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Democratic County Convention
The Democratic voter. ofConte,' collets' will

Meet at the regular place. of Imbling lmtenull
and to.rnallip election. on Saturday, the Mil
day 01Anguat next, between the lecir.‘ of two
sad four o'cloclF p. to elect delevate• tomµ
pear at a convention to he held at the ( miry

Ifnorm, at Bellefonte on Tut the oth day

wf guguat. MO. which convention will pill
In nomination mie (. 110,111100 for reogre..l-ii4.
jem to the decision of the conferee• of the lath
Congreaainnal dpitriet.) One candidate for
Senator, (alibi& to the deconon
fereee of the 21.1 Senatorial Motor%) one can.
didate for Asoembly, one entolchrte for turn
min.:toner, one candidate for 101111%4 and one
candidate for Jury Commi..forier the num-
ber of delegate. to wiktelt each district I. enti-
tled at the corning election k
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Radical Harmony Here !

The most completely demoralised
party we have ever seemis the Rad,ical
party of this county at the present tune.

One half can go the nigger, the other

half can't. One half can go for Wit
lON ; the other half Mil, tine fourth
can follow the leadership of Btu.
%ow , the other three IKurths swear
they %%on•t, IMe lot wants this—the
other that,—and the rest something
elec..end so it goes on, despair, de
rnorallAhon, and defeat written upon
the face of every one there.

The only particular strength their
Perentptiv nigger votes will give
them, wilt lie the scent—they will
make their party smell stronger, "rut
that 0 all.

The principle trouble Radicalism of
this county has on hand now, outside
of the general dissatisfaction of the
worlong men, who have heretofore
voted with tt flll, ho sow I•SCPPLT they
won t because of the nigger taxes and
oppression, that that party has fasten
ed upon them, the l,enatorial ivies-
tion NU 1' WI I •lllNwants to

be 'enatiir. For six years he has been
bons:: e‘er, mend', r party,
who came to hill Oto for HO. TO

get rid of h,. inces.aot 1113p0r1111/111g

11101,t of there hare protni-ed, hoping
at the sante tune, that -oine tittlorAecti
,bspeinottion of prorienee won II re

lie‘e them of the pledge, 11) getting

W WI 1...0x of the track, in some

nay or other. But Provienee 41olrit
intertere. and the pled,,:e4 radirah+ are

in a tight hoc—they don t want V.-it -

SUN !it'd vet they hair to go for hum
Wit so% knows this, and know..
that MI effort is bei made to prevent
hi,e nomination on Cir.( ballot, by the
kw who would not prorni ,,e
knowing that on the record or third
ballot. any one else r odd be nomina

led over hint Taking al‘attitage of
the situation, Wir•ost is doing hry beet
to keep other candidates otl the track.
BEA% LA has been bought oil by being
made to believe he was wanted as a
candidate for tr'ongrens, Cunt RV lota
been choked down with the protnlFll• of
Assembly, and, ea W1111.411 looks at it

now, he imagines a very easy virtory
over BA 1,0 , his only competitor. The
anti men not to he beaten are

turning their attention to the district
convention, and it reports are correct

have set up his pegs pretty well to se-
cure his defeat liv the conferees of the
district WI 7.4OY'A friends swear (Mutt
is done, they'll help elect a democrat,
and his enemies swear if it 84 not done
and he, Wtr.rims, succeeds to forcing
himself upon the ticket, that they'll
help elect a democrat. And PO it goes
The fight grows bitterer and bitterer
every day, and Wit.t.tait P .B chances
of warming a seat in the State Senate
are growing

"f3miol by degrees
And bratitifully leo°. "

—The wing of the radical party
that can't swallow A R WSTRONG, ie try-
ing to get BEAVIER to run an a candi-
date for Congress. B6IVER would run,
but he's afraid of Aumsrausn's office
holdere,who have been hired to howl for
him, in consideration of their appoint-
ments. As there ie not much ififfer
ence "twixt", the two, it matters little
to us, who get's on the track. Neither
one of them is fit to represent the
white working men of the district, and
it is not at all Jikely, that either of
them will, in the next Congress.

--Radicalism is gettipg below par
in Tennessee,. The Radical Candidates
there are all swearing they are conser-
bath e men. This shows which way
theyolitical wind is blowing.

The Labor Question Democratic voles to Cover the bottom
id a ballot box, SO they may as well
deal their cards vver nail try HomeThe importation of Coolies into this

counts has eet the people to talking
—and not only to talking but thinking.
'lite laboring men, especially, are be—-
ginning to look Von it with alarm
and well they may, for it is the begin-
ning of the end of the working man's
independence. Some sanguine indi-
N 'duals comfort themselves with the

belief that it will soon end, but we
tell them that it will neyer end, unless
an end is put to it. If It alone, it will
never die out on the cohtrary it will
spread from the Gulf to the Atlantic,
Irony whence it will flow into the- in-
terior and ramify throughout every
section of our country. And when
these lice et‘ters and rat devourers fill
up every no and corner where hon-
est labor ought to thrive and, prosper,
at its own prices, it will then be seen
how foolish and short sighted were the
peoplOvho flattered themselves, its
early existence, that this infamous
importation would "soon stop." Such
thingajterer btop, and this will go on,
from had to worse, until 20 or 30 cents
a day beComes the standard price of
labor throughout the Union. Capital

encouraging thie thing, you see, anti
Capital is all powerful—and when was

it ever known to work for anything
but its own interest? It is a solemn
fact that our whole labor system is 111

danger, and this influx of Chinamen
hut the advance of a horde of cor

other game
PemmvallelDemocrat)) eau neither

he frightened, forced or booght, to
work and vote for a part, t•ueh its the
one that IP led by ihru. Matta ♦ in this
county. No matter what schemes it

may resort to.

--The editor of the ncituNican.
don't like to hear any on/ cry "stop
thief." Nillienever he hears that, he
knows there is somebody after hint.
Since the dat lie went out of the Treas
tirera office of Otte county, with thtr-
leen lit !maid lieu hundred and /dirt,
dollars, belonipug to the hard fisted,
honest, oter taxed working men oldie,

county—the farmers, mectianics, and
day laborers—in his pocket, he 'has
never heard tiny one say "thief,- that
he didn't prick his ears and wonder
who was atter him. Now, we doll's
wonder at bon for this. Nobody doe..
gut we do wonder that he has the et*
frontery to talk about "influence,"
or the impudence to an a word about
"county taxes" or anything eke that
concerns the Ins pa, er• of the comity
None but the brae-u•" 1 wretch, Ow
most brazeu 00111,1 loud, One 0'
the toiling tnx-paerq 01 110. count

lii the fare, after robbing them it,

Ikon 1014 done.

morants conic to prey upon the sub
stance and trample upon the rights of
the poor.

llaily and hourly this evil grows up
on on. Every vessell from the empire

of the "Brother of the Moon" brings
119 cargo of these puppy-loving wretch-
es, who are eagerly seized upon and
di.tributed by our capitalists and man
ufacturing mortopolies throughout the
country. Some go east, 'mole west,

some north, some south. Everywhere
they are extending, aid soon there
woult be a State in the whole country
that won't have its thousands of pig

low+y, chattering Chinamen
thrusting themselves into all the ave-
nues of labor and crowding out the
poor, hard working and honest white
laborer. Such in the prospect,atol each
we tear, is the consummation to which
we are drifting.

To CRIPPLF.I , SOI DI ItIt, hie of our
exchanges has the lot loth m.• which is
of importance to manned soldiers

To ?Amami SOLDI F - Taw Wa9
passed, and alifirmed hI the President,
providing "that eiery toddler who was
disabled hiring the late war for the
sapprearaup of the rebellion, and who
was furnished by the War Department
with an artificial limb or apparatus
for resection, shall be entitled to re
eel ve a new limb or RAO/oP+a soon
after the passage of this act as the
Mole can be practicahli furnished, and
at the expiration it - 4•% Cr) fi e years
thereafter, under HUH, regulation, as
may'l,e prescribed Li the Surgeon
ftletteral of the artily Prorul, 1, That
the soldiers may, if he vu elect, reeeii
instead of said limb or appuratna , the
money value thereof, at the lid/oiling
rates, viy For art ilicual -et, en
to live dollars; for ANN 4. title tar.,
for feet, fifty dollar-. I n apparatm„
for resection, fitly

Now, this 'must be stopped, and the
laboting men must stop it. How to
do it is the question to be considered,
and it is one that demands immediate,
earnest and comprehensive considera-
tin our space will not allow us to
devote more time to this question now,
but 'ye earnestly suggest thatifareme-
dt is ever found for thie diseas eaf our
labor system, it must be found outside
of the Ramlictit party. That party is
the main cause of all our troubles.
For years it has been the bitterest en-
emy of time people. Its skirts are all
bedrabbled with infamy, and the coolie
calamity in the last timing it has
thought oh to complete time rum of the
country' and perpetuate UN own power.

See to it, working men, that you
vote nest time with your eves open

A Gime that Won't Win

if ever there was a lot of men who
wanted to do something, arid didn't
know how to go about it, it is the lead
fern of the railical,negro voting, coolie
favoring party, of this county. Did
they ponsene (leaven—a place they
never can have any interest in—they
would willingly barter it for the defeat
ofthe Democratic party.

Since mr,o they have used every
means they could resort to—drafts—-
arrests—soldiers—awl every thing else,
to try to drive the honest, intelligent
farmers of Pennitvalley from the sup
port of the Democratic party, and
when these failed, then they resorted
to the cry of the "ring." and the roost
barefaced hes about the condition of
the county finances, Tiiorder to create
dissatisfaction m the Democratic
townships that pay the greater propor-
tion of the taxes of the county. But
this "ring" and lies 14.41.1111, work.
Pennnvalley Democracy wan a little too
sharp, had too much intelligence, and
knew to well the object radicalism had
in roaring about "rings" and lying
about county officers, to be gulled by

stuff, and (Cs card font
Now, another game is started, and

we venture the prediction that radical-
ism will gain no more by it than by
any of the others. This time they are
trying to make believe that 80 much
dissatisfaction exists among the Demo
crate of Perant.valley, that an indepen
'lent candidate for the Legislature is to
be brought out. In order to give
shadow tp'their story, they have had
an agent'Ter there trying to buy some
Democrat to allow them to use his
name in this connection. This is
their game. It won't win. First,
because, in the entire county, we don't
believe there is a man who claims to
be a democrat who would lend himself
to any such a bargain ; nod second, if
there was, he wouldn't get enough of

RIM

ARIVITRONU, has fixed np
his platform for the next campaign.
lle's going to ignore the trigger and
coolie altogether, and Ro it on the tar-
fl Up in Tioga and Potter hr's to he
a "free trader." In Lycoming, CI im
ton and Centre Ire in to he a high tar-
dradvocate. To prove that he's a free
trader, he'll point to the fact that he
dodged the vote on the pig iron tariff;
and to show that he is a tariff intim

refer to the swollen waters of Mmr•
cy Creek that prevented his return to
Washington to vote for the pig iron
tariff.

th.mcv's LAur's Ituoic for August,
has already made its appearance. It
le an elegant number, filled with rare
engravings and the choicest reading.
Goiley's is the ladies favorite, and is
found upon every centre table. It is a
model magazine, and still grows deep.
er and deeper into the lope of the peo-
ple. Louis A. Godey, Proprietor,
Philadelphia. Price 53,00 per year.
It is now in its 81st year.

Tnl /4rirtlinv Gazette for June is
before us. It is an elegant specimen
of typography, and is filled with in-
teresting and valuable information.
Published by Cl. S. '.Newcomb & Co.
Cleveland Ohio. '

About Correspondents

The military authorities ot the French
army do not propose to have their
plans foiled by ainbitious newspaper
correspondents. Orders have been is
Feed by them not to admit reporters
within their lines, and we believe only
one loan belonging to the press line
yet been so tbrinnate as to receive a
pass. This iii le exception is an Eng.
list Bonapartist, and his admission is.
me presume, a stroke of policy on the
part ot the Emperor—if that magnate
ln,es really pay attention to 411Ch mat
tors, win eli we-doubt.

The isiiperunwiti of our own great
oar. shows. that it is not best to' have

%sift )r other

flint matt ‘OlO Env It% el sr)

long in the moan tainv of Eakt Tenne‘i-

.ee, Who, it IP am.erted luiv not heard
or ANDIiF dnek•we. death, can he
Muni), he will vtaud a good chance of
gettingn cabinet office troll' (la% \T.

GRANT, like hw abandoned Digger 111-
(1;w) lore oflong ago, P raking low
for vermin for 1114 geological cabinet

There IS not a laboring man in the
county but is now tmling to make up
the flintier the leader of the radical
party stole from them whm, m office.
For ten )ears he has had that money
until with prineipa) and interet.t it

amounts to twenty DIV 114-
bars. When be or the radical pohti- ,-“en I.+AF, of I tregon, who
mans who he is laboring for, p a thin ran on the ticket with Ittir.i t:r \anw.e,
amount bark into the roulity trennutur Vice President, 14 a candidate for
it will be wile for them to tell the Peo- Senator from that state. We hope lie
ple of the county how their finances

„1„,. be elected.
should be enntroled and he a holm

Declination

1,. THE EDITOM, 111 THE DF.IIOo HATIi
IVATi N--P(TrMit me, through
your columns, in reply to numerous In

, ittiries, to Say that 1 am riot a candi
date for the Senate thin fall, for
nous reafionti, one or two of a hick will
be auftielent to suhmerve my present
purp(')Al.

Ist, 'l•he Democracy of the 21st ten
atonal De-triet nominated and elected
me. w about solicitation on mv' part, to

the Senate three years ago, and I do
not feel that I should press nit self upon
their kindness and confidence now.
That I was not perm4ted to remain in

that body the toll term tor which I
War elected-- that there was a man 211

the District mean enough, in the inter
rat of a corrupt ring and a part i•ran

mnirity, to demand and tWrllp% nt)
4eat, to which he was not electrd. and

—The Republtrait S:IN - our coon . that a purchased. perjured committee

ty taxes are now almost &ix mills on did not hesitate to eOnttUffimate the hare
the dollar. The comity iiiiances are trand, was no fault atheltetierrins cou-
controlled by Democrat, The bor, ,titiumey who returned me ny one of
()ugh of Bellefonte -is widen flit entire their representatives in lice Senate of
control of Radicals, and the interest Permaylvania
tax alone—the tax to pin interest on 2.1 Ido not care enough either for
the borough debt, made by radical the honor or the office, to place my
management, ns one per cent. on the sell in the position of competing lor a
assessed valuation of all property in nomination which other gentlemen are
the borough. The borough tax is one so solicitons to obtain, whether in the
half per cent., street tax one halt per interest of the have/lest missionaries
cent , poor tax over one hall per cent , who have taken 111/011 themselves the
school tax two per cent. and water duly of "setting up," or of those hat
tax almost two per cent., making in ing peculiar personal interests to pro-
all seven per cent Six mills or a lit mote.
tie over one hat/'per cent is the tax In a word, Mr. Editor, expressing
levied for county put-fames, ti spay the my sincere thanks for the honor and
county debt contracted by the radical confidence awarded me by the people
party when in power Irons 1851 in 1860 on a turner OCeR4IOII, let the WIT I n-
and for the buthiang of a new jail. MAY inform the public that I ant not a
Seven per cent. is the tax let tech by a candidate Mr further favor.

radical borough to keep it moving Itellefonte duly 2-1
along. Which party ilnanclera the '

Auditor

S. 'l' Sill GERT

Encrottp W Art'll a AN.—As It ip 1111
portant that a good, capable and lion
eat man should be nominated for Aid
itor thiP year, allow us to mention the
name of Michael Shafer, dr., of Walk-
er township, for that position. Nn
better man could be selected, and we
trust los claims may be duly consider-
ed by the convention.

MANY DEVOCRATS
Napoleon'Proolamation

/The Paris Journal qffiria/ of Satur-
day last contains the following procla-
mation of the French Emperor to the
people of France.

Frenchmen. There are in the life of
ft people solemn moments, when the
national honor, violentlfexcited, pres-
ses itself irresistibly above all other
interests, and applies itself with the
single purpose ofdirecting the destinies
of the nation. tOne of those decisive
hours has now arrived in France.
Prussia, to whom we have given evi
(fence, during and since the war of
18t18, of the most conciliatory disposi
lion, has held our good will of no, ac
count and has rewarded our forbear-
ance by encroachments. She has
aroused distrust in all quarters, ,aeees••

4itating exaggerated armaments, and
has made of Europe a camp where
reign distrust and fear of the morrow.
A. final incident has disclosed the in-,
gthhility (,1 dip ,nternntional *under
emm.ll4, nil sbous the gravity of the

sitnatton in the pretence of the new
pretetiinons. Prussia was made to
understind.our claims: they were in•
va(led and followed with contemptuous
treatment. (I, nr country wanifested•
profound displeasure at this action,
and quickly a war cry resounded from
one end of France to the other. There
remains for 119 nothing but to confide
our destinies to the chance of arms.
We do not make war upon Germany,
whose it.nlepeodence we respect. We
pledge ourselves that the people Com.
posing the great Germanic nationality
shall dispose freely of their destinies.

us, we demand the establish-
ment ofa state of things guaranteeing
( seentity and 11-.llrlllg the future.
We wish to conquer it durable peace
based on the tree interest ()I' the people
and ri.scil ul ahobishing the precarious
eonihtion of things where all nations

too many newspaper writers in the are forced to employ trhiritiesources
ariaThey are apt to tell it good arming agains each oilier. The glo-
many unpalatable truths, and, with rimln Ilatg which is once

icdglr
military men, the truth is not always teu ti jr ,:i ;Hz" si tu ( tie wttltit:cc h oth trattstr bor ne
"hat ItleY want told. Then, again, mei. Europe die civilizing ideas of our
there are a set of parasites, holding great revolution. it represents the

shine principles: will inspire thenewspaper positions, who couldn't tell sameiil ieov ,op tiol t
ric

eh
eenh.imoe ,a

I„ g aol a , tiotthe truth if they wanted to. and who
arc continually disgusting the people army, Which rs animated by love of
IoN adulations oI etiatemplibt'e country and devotion to duty. The
nobodies. rin the "hole, therefore, it , urine knows its worth, for it has seen

j‘%,..t as well to keep them mil ca victory follow its footsteps in the four
irm of the globe,

lines of an orin), as, where one
It r ltlake with the ale son, despite his

trio iiill do the opposite in soma leader veers lie knows the duties
his !mine and he is proud to
Lear his part lit the tlallgertt of thiw,,
who light for our counfrv. Mae 1;oil
bless our on~Is, A great people 44!
tending a pi<t cause rs imirteible

N teol.roN

VOUDOOISM

Some of the Newly Enfranchised
Who Help Make Our Laws—The
Orgies of thi-ignorant Negroes—
Their Pagan Rites and Ceremonies
--Fears that a White Child has been
Stolen and Sacrificed.

The colored citizens oho regulate
the affair. of Loticuana and send men
to t'ongress tic legislate fur the nation,
have Just held their hnnual vouiloo fe.-

al, and though it is nut mentioned
that the Lieutenant Governor of the
State attended, the rights were partici
paled in II) large-nut/o.er. from New
I )deans 411/1 lief/111S Tile 10ea/Ujeli of
the orgies WRY tie wll.l country Ice
tweet' Lakeport acid Bayou tit. John,
where testa were erected. squares...laid
out, altered circler; formed, and the doe
torn, queens and high-priest. of Uhf
•et up their paraphernalia of incanta

Ell7ll one of the most pow
erlul queens of the sect, had the 11104(

elaborate manufactory of charms on
the ground. It was a cauldron mbuct
ed on a pedemtel draped Tull black,

-Nrreh lire underneath, strung about
with beads feathers and elan sof w
annuals. Ilere, with diegu,ung and
brutal incantations, prepared the
charms of beef hearts, any bones and
clay, of which the degraded new-,
stand in such fear. (hie of these
charms hung on the door 4nl a hoite
by a servant who had been ileonis,..ed
fur diehoneety, recently, &me all the
other black ser%anim Out of the bows
in terror. The "elders of the Voodoo
priesthood manufactured these charm-
at certain hours of the the de
voters indulged in wild and hoc) boa

dances, maddened by liquor alai super
stilton, until they ceased from-exhaus
ton. In spite of the influence. of free•
(bon and the ballot, whirl) were an-
nounced to work such woodere

Rung the tiegroes, this degraded en-
-I,erention bads full sway over the
clouded minds of the new citi/ens of
the south showing itself (inct a 'ear in
these orgies, and appearing every day
In some wit-cropping of superstiLlWlti
erotic in their ordinary life. The
priests of the order have an iniluenee
over the negroes such as can be fv.,
(wired only l.)) those supposed to be
possessed of supernatural powers , and
it would be interesting just at this
time, to learn from sonic 01 the (

tom Congressmen whether they con
' ruder this beastly sitperstmon leas de -

grading than that of the Chinamen
who worships lily grandfather with de
cornin and allection

Tut- 11,,nr, iII 111-111.‘ ti“ 11111, F

The New York iblatid correpoii.
dent gives a long neeiaint the Vim
doll orgies now in progress, and claims
that Lieutenant i,uverner Dunn, Par
son 'rimier, the Chaplain ul cibe, State
Legislature, all I ahnost everl negro in
New I irleans, are sulneet 11t some de
gree to the superstition IVe quote
from it lengthy letter to the licrald

It 14 horrible to think that even hu-
man sacrifice 14 111111 beyond the re-
quirements or this horrible minima -

lion. lln stieli Ore1141(1114 great ill3stery i, affeeted, and /11/11e are allowed tobe present except a chosen few. The
victim, strange to 4118, 1111181 he White,I).lm:unable, and of such age to imply
innocent blood In this requirementthere is easily to he seen a horrible a!fusion to the crucifixion or the Savior.When all is really the votaries assentble 1111 their rude temple, in the centerof which is placed a large iron caulIron containing a snake. If circum-stances are evtruordinary, requiringactual human blood, the victinvi- 4 asstated, must be a white infant, if it canpossibly be hail, of very tender ago.The officiating priestess, in a stateof almost absolute nudity, and her as.SiStaatS, ui simple loose, white garmerits lead a wild and fiendish dancearound the cal dron, during which thedancers, one a tisne, drop out of thecircle and 1 strate themselves beaniethe cauldron. By proper appliances, jthe snake is Then forced fl•om his re.pose in the cauldron and allowed tocrawl over each prostrate form. All Ihaving submitted to this loathsometouch, (hen 1...110ws the work of saeri-flee not e‘plaiion, the innocent 4.lctoilor the child twin

cauldron, upon the snake and
the worshipers. All thi4 take
amid dancing and wild, ineobe:
mutations. .

This completes the sacrificia
Inony, and afterwards the prig
array themselves iii the moat
and costly garments, the head
esti being adorned and honors.
queen. Word is (hell Bela ollt
festivities at the VOllllOl/ tempi
for far and near the dusky did.
Ham flock to the place, and I,
and n ight~ give themselves up t
ing and the most evtravagant
'news.

=I

Itig impossible to say lion
times-11111MM sacrifice has Om
practiced, as the greatest p),.11
eretty is generally observed in
to the place of celebrating the
St. John. The singular and
rions disappearance in New till
verb young children e‘er let%
has led to a firm conviction
minds ofmany that they were
Heed on Vondou altars. At tin
moment the people of New 4
are greatly excited by an
Ibis kind. tin the fuji of June,
few days before St. Johns day,
gro woman stole the intiust cliii
Mr. Ihgby, residing at the rot

Howard and l'oplras street,

ease was 3 ll)meduitt.ly placed
hand.: of th 4 police, and the non
cienf detectives employed, C. -nn,l llHrellll44lllg , HHl'l li 11/1. he..,
from (lint da% ur ILI-,
particle ot notwithst
heavy rel‘ards ba‘e hero olr ,r
the recover% of Ili child N.,

peitrs to feel autborie.l to say t
was utolell for earritirial purfts
Ilioneands belime •lich was lb
pose of if., abduction, ,once !with
Digt,% or his fiends tease ant

edge of any Pioecoi, reason w
child was taken. The entire a
of any feuds, antinomies oh fen
within the knowleilim of the Phil
rents, as usually extrts where rl
arc stolen, leaves a wide flifir_

conjecture, of whirl' Vondommi
the least improlialile
I=l
=I

The Gmernor of the state, at
qtte4t of 11)3 nv envenr•, baR nt
rewara •,1,-,Ott for the rero
the child. adiertf4,ement
lore it-. t+ats

1 he Intl, toolt.•oll 111••1111
'h. I4th ••f I 11.0 rot,.

I,enreo. nrruJl 111.
,o,mple,im, round Iduenblvti

Irld k ••11•.:I.tit Ho. 110 t• ry
eurls I n b,LI-pot on ono. si I

Intek of lo,f 10-v1 i.rodio,ol by n Ind
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